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January 2019 

 

 

Follow us on Facebook or visit our website at:  Www.clubhouseoflehighcounty.org 

 

Clubhouse Hours:    Monday thru Friday  8:00 am - 4:00 pm        Lunch:  12:00pm - 1:00 pm 

Phone: 610-433-9910 ext. 201          Fax: 610-433-9940                          Email: cluboflc@ptd.net 

 
 

Cheers for Peers 
 

January 29, 2018 
4-7pm 

 
Join us to celebrate and 

“Cheer on” our fellow mem-
bers for their achievements! 

January Activities 
 
 

January 3— Bingo 4-6pm 
 

January 8— Winter Decorating 
 

Jan 12— LV Phantoms  
       Hockey Game 7:05 
 

Jan 17— Cracker Barrel 
                4-6pm 
 

January 21— LV Mall 4-6pm 
 
 

See the activity table for more 
January activities 



 

Top Left: Congratulations to Elizabeth P. for  

earning her first paycheck from APS.  

Top Right: Kayla B; Debbie R.; and Kory P. 

hang out at the Chocolate Lab in Downtown 

Bethlehem during a CLC Saturday Activity 

Middle Left:  CLC members surprise our PSU 

intern , Billy V. with a cake on his last day.  

Bottom Left: Flor and Daniel  S. make pas-

telillos for  the snack bar.  

Bottom Middle: CLC members enjoy some 

time at the mall with Santa.  
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Clubhouse  
Weather  
Announcements: 
 
If you would like to receive a text message re-
garding Clubhouse closings or delayed open-
ings due to inclement weather, log on to 
wfmz.com. You can also follow us on Facebook 

Letter From the Director—January 

 If you are reading this, you have officially survived the holiday season. Your reward 
for this accomplishment is a New Year’s resolution. It can be daunting when your list of 
New Year’s Resolutions is as long as your holiday shopping list. In addition to the post-
holiday slump, not being able to keep your resolutions by February, March or even late 
January may increase your anxiety. When your holiday decorations are packed up and 
stored away, the frustration of an unused gym membership or other reminders of failed 
resolutions can make the later winter months feel hopeless. However, it is important to 
remember that the New Year isn’t meant to serve as a catalyst for sweeping character 
changes. It is a time for people to reflect on their past year’s behavior and promise to 
make positive lifestyle changes. Setting small, attainable goals throughout the year, in-
stead of a singular, overwhelming goal on January 1 can help you reach whatever it is 
you strive for. Remember, it is not the extent of the change that matters, but rather the 
act of recognizing that lifestyle change is important and working toward it, one step at a 
time. 

By making your resolutions realistic, there is a greater chance that you will keep 
them throughout the year, incorporating healthy behavior into your everyday life. 

Culture        
By Jolene B 

 
Over the holidays I had the oppor-

tunity to visit Allentown Symphony Hall 
and watch a performance of The Nut-
cracker featuring the Allentown Sym-
phony Orchestra and Repertory 
Dance Theatre. 
This was the 29th 
production of the 
show for the RDT 
and was a great 
day to spend time 
with family and 
watch the magic 
of the holiday 
season come to 
life on stage. My favorite part of the 
show was the dance of the sugar plum 
fairy, while my daughters enjoyed the 
battle scene featuring the mouse king.  

  

New Year’s Resolutions for 2019 
 

1. Eat healthier meals 
2. Exercise 30 minutes per day 
3. Spend more time on personal 

wellbeing 
4. Learn a new skill or hobby 
5. Make someone smile everyday 
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Financial Planning for Special Needs 
 

When: January 9, 6—8 PM (Snow Date January 16, 6—8 PM) 
Where: 2289 Avenue A, Bethlehem PA 
Presenters: Paul and Ben Eichman, Financial Advisors with Oaktree Advisors;  
George Vasiliadis, Attorney with Vasiliadis Pappas Associates 
 

 There’s no time like the PRESENT to plan for the FUTURE! This is especially true if you 
have a loved one with a disability. What will happen to your family member when you are no 
longer alive? Will he or she be adequately supported and financially secure? Will inappropriate 
planning, or lack of any planning, jeopardize eligibility for government benefits? Do you have a 
will? Have you designated a guardian for minor children? Do you have questions about special 
needs trusts and how they can be funded? These & other related issues will be discussed in 
depth. Join us in gaining info that can lead to peace of mind. If one of your New Year’s resolu-
tions is to get underway with sound financial planning, then this workshop is for you. Paul and 
Ben Eichman are certified financial advisors with Oaktree Advisors. They specialize in retire-
ment planning, insurance analysis, and wealth management. George Vasiliadis is an attorney 
with Vasiliadis Pappas Associates. His practice focuses on special needs planning, trusts & es-
tate administration, asset protection, and long-term care planning. Let all 3 experience present-
ers address your questions and concerns. Whether you family member is a child or an adult, 
this workshop will help you understand key aspects in planning for their future. The presentation 
is free, but you must register. 
 

 There is no cost to attend. Please register by contacting Ramona Neidig at 610-8498076, 
ext. 325 or rneidig@arcoflehighnorthampton.org. Email registration preferred. 

Bye Bye Billy by Diane W 

 Billy V has been an intern at the Clubhouse since August 20th. His internship with us ended 
on December 7th. During his time at the Clubhouse of Lehigh County, Billy has participated in many 
of our activities such as playing on our wiffle ball team, attending and assisting with various member 
classes, volunteering at the Lehigh County Humane Society, preparing the Employee Recognition 
Dinner, and supporting our hotdog sale.  

 Billy undertook an enormous task when he reorganized, catalogued, labeled, and set up a 
new data base for our library with over 2100+ books. He finished the library project just before his 
internship ended. I’d like to call it the “Billy Decimal System” instead of the “Dewey Decimal System.” 
Billy worked hard to apply for a grant for the Clubhouse. Unfortunately, the grant proposal was not 
successful but it gave us ideas on how to search for additional funding streams for the future. Billy 
was able to successfully get the Clubhouse a new transitional 
employment position at Red Robin. Billy has also created an 

inventory of the electronics in the BTU, and he evaluated the 
condition of each item. The inventory Billy created was very 
helpful for our IT department.  

 On Billy’s artistic side, he wrote a whole series about 
the Clubhouse featuring staff, members, and himself. The se-
ries did not get a chance to be filmed, but staff and members 
enjoyed the story. Billy also created an appreciation video for 
the staff. The video consisted of footage of the staff working as 
well as member’s telling their thoughts about staff members 
and thanking the staff.  

 Billy will really be missed here at the Clubhouse and will always be remembered here. Good 
luck in your future endeavors. Please come back to visit us. You definitely will do great things in life. 
Enjoy it and thank you!!! 



 

UNIT NEWS AND UPDATES 

3H Update: 

Happy New Year! To all of the lovely people of the Clubhouse. As we welcome new goals to work 
to achieve and ideas form our members to have a healthy lifestyle and build new skills to partici-
pate doing fun and good things. We are very proud to be a part of your life. Together, members and 
staff can look can look forward to a new season filled with positivism on our daily living with smiling 
hearts. We continue to look for more ideas to benefit our members. Joins us to help in the process. 
All that is required is to be open minded. We are looking for innovative classes where we can learn 
different skills and see a new way of living in a world of light with good vibrations and wanting to 
live to tell others how you are moved in recovery and healing. The menu plan Monday is going to 
be changing its ways of communicating their ideas and we are placing a board in our snack bar ar-
ea so members can put their ideas on the board for healthy recipes. Our Wellness Group is going 
to be meeting every Monday at 10:00 am. This group is going begin with making recipes or watch-
ing cooking videos of healthy recipes. There will also be a review written and submitted for each 
newsletter to teach others about healthy choices when it comes to eating. We also need someone 
to step up to the maintenance and organize our closet. We are loking for volunteers to help fix our 
Clubhouse and make it more pleasant and favorable to others to come and join. With the help of 
every one we can make it happen all we need is a little bit  of caring. We are still following our vol-
unteer projects with the Humane Society. This occurs every Tuesday morning with the opportunity 
to walk small dogs or help clean the cat areas. Our hospice volunteer group is growing and now we 
will be able to visit more than one patient. Please do not forget our 2CU Create class every Tues-
day and Thursday at 1:45pm.  

BTU Update: 

 

New Year, new projects! What better time than the start of the new year, to re-evaluate your goals, 
and create a new goal plan? Please see staff to schedule a meeting. We have a few new ideas for 
the unit starting this month. Stay tuned for the return of  “The Mirror”, a publication with a focus on 

creativity, poems, short stories, artwork and more. The unit is also in the process of gathering  

materials and creating a curriculum for a Literacy Club, with a start date to be determined. Our  

in-house publication, Wellness Weekly seems to be a hit and we continue to look for new ideas to 
incorporate that deal with all the facets of Wellness. Happy New Year to all and we hope to see 

you at Clubhouse soon! 

 

CYATP Update: 
 
So CYATP is currently looking for 2 new staff to spearhead the program. Susan has 
officially moved over to the position of Unit Manager in the BTU.  Hopefully by the 
time you receive this  edition of the newsletter we will have been able to find staff to 
continue our young adult program. In the meantime, as always, if you know of any 
young adults who may benefit from coming to Clubhouse, please make sure to pass 
along a referral form. 



 

Transitional Employment 
6 Members 

 
Kelly Z (Ritz) 
Sarah B (Ritz) 

Ben K (Lehigh St) 
Chris K (Tilghman St.) 

Corey P (Ahart’s) 
Peter S. ( Red Robin) 

Independent Employment—113 Members 
Matthew T     Jonathan D     Emiee K       Sidaira I      
Tara O           Dave P            Chris F         Alynda H 
Aaron D         Ricky O          Jeff M      Colleen Marie M 
John C           John K            Rich Y          David H 
Steve D          Jerry C           Kendra G     Ryan P 
Fred N            Ben B             Robert S      Chris F 
Thomas M      Robert R        Jennifer L     Jeysson S 
Melissa H       Lee Y             Rhyona         Jose P 
Ken K             Bonnie L       Marilyn F         Peter C 
Davonte P      Brenda Z       Rose T          Terry M 
Tony S            Willard S       Mike L           Dave R            
Cheryl B         Stephen F      Justin B        Chris G 
Sandy M         Robin O         Lora K          Anna M 
Laura F           Lisa M           Lisa P           Chad P 
Michael T        Ann C            Bonnie C      Siddika J 
Marie P           Mark R          Tony B          Andrew C 
Catherine I      Marianna K   Joyce B        David H 
Tami T            Allen D          Jim M           Ruby E 
Scott R           Jonas W         Arber S        Ann K 
Michelle B      William M       Nicole R       Chris K   
Michelle R      Ed C               Julie K          Patricia P 
Sandra M       Pat A              Christine S    Jeanette R 
Ann KW         Scott S            Helaina C     Alfonso S 
Wayne E        Chris W           Peter C        Jamie R 
Rich R            Melissa C       Josh B          Dave G 
Ian E            Donna K         Gail K           Joel S            
Sandy B         Chris L            Edwin R       Cindy G  
Zayda G         Amy J.            Lisa L.          Elizabeth P. 
Jose F.   

Supported Employment 
     7 Members            

 Terry M  
Kenneth B Richard O 
Matthew P Keith M 
Mike K Carol N.  
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If you do not see your  name listed here, please 
make sure to call the Clubhouse and let us know if 
you are working! 

Fashion 

Take that Holiday Cash and make it go further!! 

 Getting those holiday gifts is a special  treat that comes once a year! We treasure opening those pre-

sents and or cards and the excitement we feel makes us feel young again.  When we receive those gift cards, if 

you're anything like me, you are  tempted to go out and purchase something right away. STOP! WAIT! January 

is here and the sale of sales is to begin. You can make that money stretch and you can turn that $25.00 into 

$50.00 if you shop smart. 

 Usually, the sales start right  after the new year and you think that they cant get any better. But, be pa-

tient.! Especially if you are looking to purchase new Christmas decorations or Christmas cards to use next year. 

By the 2nd week of January, those items will be 60% off or better. Shop for  coats, sweaters, boots for next 

year. Those items can be even as much as 70% off! Instead of bringing home one bag of goodies, you will 

have 2 or 3 bags in your hands.  

 If you are really organized, you can even do some holiday shopping for the following Christmas. I know 

many people who do this with toys, jewelry and home goods. Clothing may be more difficult because fashion 

trends do change. So if you are buying clothes, make sure its is something classic, that never goes out of style. 

Clubhouse Wish List 
1– 20 ft3 or larger refrigerator for member lunches  
2– Exercise equipment — activity trackers, fit bits, 
exercise balls & bands 
3– Amazon Gift cards to improve CLC technology 
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 Tree of Life Tragedy by Matthew P 
 Late October of this year, 11 innocent 
people lost their lives. A senseless tragedy oc-
curred in the neighborhood of Squirrel Hill in 
Pittsburgh, PA. Many people of different nation-
alities and faiths call it their home. Mr. Rogers 
even lived in this safe area and called it his 
neighborhood. 
 My family has been to Squirrel Hill many 
times. My brother and his wife went to Pitts-
burgh recently and live nearby. We have always 
enjoyed our time there and felt safe walking 
around. Although senseless tragedies are still 
occurring throughout the USA, we still hope for 
a better world. Wishing all the survivors and 
those who are lost are at peace. 

Sports Reports and Predictions for January 2019  by Martin L 
In High School Football, all the District XI teams have been eliminated from state title 
competition. Freedom and Becahi made it the furthest. In College Football, Alabama 
defeated Georgia to win the SEC title. The Final “Four” are now set. #1 Alabama vs 
#4 Oklahoma, and #2 Clemson vs #3 Notre Dame. In the NFL, the Eagles defeated 
the injury-riddled Redskins 28-13. High School Basketball and wrestling are just now 
getting started. Finally, in College Basketball, defending champion, Villanova, is 
ranked #23 nationally. 

Christmas Grinch's by Ken H 

 
I was disappointed to read in 
the newspaper that retailers, 
along with Fifth Avenue in New 
York, are doing away with their 
holiday window  displays in fa-
vor of putting up sales signs 
this Christmas. I looked for-
ward to window displays every 
year. I especially look forward 
to the window display at Lord 
and Taylor  on Fifth Avenue 
which were usually splendid 
and fascinating to look at! 
Some of them were really ex-
travagant. Now they’ll just be a 
faded memory. It appears 
they’re stealing away a Christ-
mas Tradition. What’s next? 
The Christmas tree in Rocke-
feller Center? I hope there’s a 
public outcry for the displays to 

Christmas Is Heating Up by Billy V 
 
A Christmas decorating contest has broken out 
between the BTU and 3H units. The 3H unit 
has created a very unique fireplace with mem-
bers’ stockings hanging around it. 3H also put 
up a Christmas tree, and they hung Christmas 
lights all around the unit. Their best decoration 
is a home-made Grinch poster. The BTU deco-
rated the walls with real evergreen tree branch-
es and snow-like cotton. The BTU also turned 
the new library into a beautiful looking candy 
cane room. Their best decorations are the 
wrapped Christmas presents that are placed 
under a homemade tree. The BTU and 3H 
units are both doing a wonderful job decorat-
ing. It will be tough for the judges to pick a win-
ner. Both units are winners in my book!  



 

Support 
Groups  
 

Celebrate Recovery 
Mondays, 7-9 pm 
6528 Hamilton Blvd., 
Allentown 
Call Trudi at 484-225-6336 for more  information 
 

Depression/Bi-polar Support Group 
Wednesdays, 7-9 pm 
3231 West Tilghman Street, Allentown 
 

Survivors of the Loss of a Suicide Sup-
port Group 
1st Tuesday of the month 7;00-8:00PM 
LV Hospital-Muhlenberg Campus 
 

Dual Recovery Anonymous 
Thursdays 7pm at St. Johns, 575 Grape 
St., Room 201, Allentown  
Call 610-395-9559 

Café the Lodge 
427 E. 4th Street Bethlehem, PA 18105 
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 Momma Mia, That’s One Spicy Meat-
ball by Diane W 

On Monday, November 19th, the members of 
the Clubhouse took their taste buds to the 
next level to judge a meatball contest. Four 
people (two members and two staff) went 
recipe to recipe to see who had the best tast-
ing meatballs. The two members who submit-
ted crockpots full of meatballs were Carol N. 
and Edwin R. The two staff that submitted 
crockpots full of meatballs were Flor and 
Chris S. And the winner is… (Drumroll 
please) Flor! Congratulations Flor, and thank 
you to everyone we participated in the Meat-
ball Cook-off. 

 Thank You Clubhouse by Billy V 
  

 My internship at the Clubhouse 
has been an amazing experience. 
Getting to know each staff and mem-
ber has been a blessing.  
 At first, it was overwhelming 
meeting so many different people all 
at once, but it was also very easy to 
get comfortable quickly. The Club-
house offers so many activities that its 
almost impossible to not get involved.  
 Within the first couple of weeks 
in the Clubhouse, I aided the staff in 
redecorating the BTU. The BTU has 
changed for the better. Similarly, I 
have also changed for the better. The 
Clubhouse helped me gain more 
knowledge, experience, and confi-
dence. I am leaving as a better per-
son than when I arrived.  
 I am proud of the things I have 
accomplished during my time at the 
Clubhouse. I am happy for the memo-
ries I made here. I am sad to say 
goodbye. Finally, I am thankful to eve-
ryone at the Clubhouse for their 
warmness and kindness.  

  Restaurant Review: The Whitehall Dinner 

 The Restaurant Review Committee (Cynthia Su-
san, Jolene, Chris W., Jake and Erika O.) visited the 
Whitehall Diner and gave it an overall 3 stars. We had 
heard great things about the diner whose parking lot 
which always seems to be full. The interior was bright and 
modern and had a warm feel to it. Our waitress started 
things off on the right foot by being very outgoing, friendly 
and with a great sense of humor. The food arrived very 
quickly and everything looked good. Unfortunately, the 
quality didn't live up to the presentation.    
 I had the Greek salad, which was fine, but not out-
standing. It was served with grape leaves and pita wedg-
es, but was overall bland. Jolene had the meatloaf with 
mashed potatoes and broccoli. She thought the serving 
size was generous but want quite sure if everything was 
homemade. She did enjoy the gravy. Susan had the 
spanakopita appetizer, which for 9 dollars provided 3 nice 
size pieces of phyllo dough filled with feta cheese and 
spinach. It is Greek specialty, but Susan though it tasted 
average. Chris W. was eating light and only ordered the 
lentil soup. She enjoyed hers and was impressed by the 
service. Erika's meals was probably the highlight of the 
experience. She had a Rueben sandwich which was 
stuffed with pastrami and coleslaw and was quite deli-
cious. 
 The low point was the crab cake. “Yuk,” said Jake. 
So, for Jake, Whitehall diner doesn't make the cut. We all 
had a good time, which is really what a good meal is all 
about. 
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This Month in 

History  

by Ken H. 

1/1 – New Year’s 
Day 

1/3 - Victory at the 
Battle of Princeton  

(1777) 
1/6 - Epiphany of the 

Lord and Three 
Kings Day 

1/6 - George Wash-
ington gets married 

(1759) 
1/6 - Danny Thom-

as’ Birthday 
1/13 - Baptism of the 

Lord 
1/16 - Persian Gulf 
War Begins (1991) 

1/16  George Wash-
ington becomes 

Chancellor of Col-
lege of William and 

Mary (1788) 
1/21 - Martin Luther 

King Jr. Day 
1/27 - Signing of Vi-

etnam Peace Ac-
cord (1973) 

1/28 - U.S. and Vi-
etnam Ceasefire  

(1973) 

 
 
 

What’s Hap-
pening Around 

Town 
 

by Ken H. 
 
 

1/6 - Ice Scraper       
 Series 
1/11 - LV Phantom 
 vs Binghamton 
1/12  - LV Phant-
 oms vs Hershey 
1/13 B-Ball Clinic 
 for Athletes 
 with special 
 needs @ De
 sales University  
1/16  - LV Phan
 toms vs Spring
 field 
1/17  - Destination 
 Arts: Third 
 Thursday 
1/19  - A Tribute 
 To Ella Concert 
1/19  - Phantoms 
 LV vs Rochest
 er 
1/23  - LV Phan
 toms vs Her
 shey 
1/25  - LV Phan
 toms vs Lava l 
 Rocket 
1/27  - Wild In The 
 Parks: Owls 

M26 Pershing by Michael R. 

 The M26 Pershing was a U.S. Army tank. It was a heavy tank, and it was named 
after General John J. Pershing. The M26 Pershing served in World War II along with 
the M47 Patton, and it also served in the Korean War. It helped free the French and 
Greeks from Germany and Italy.  

  

 The M26 Pershing replaced the M4 Sherman. Production of the M26 Pershing 
began in January 1945. On May 31, 1945, 12 M26 Pershings were shipped to the ma-
rines in Okinawa, Japan.  The M26 Pershing was later replaced by M47 Patton tanks, 
and today, we use the M192 and M193 Abrams.   

Beware of a New Social Security Scam by 
Diane W 

The Social Security Administration says fraudsters are 
trying to get your personal information. The Social Se-
curity Administration warn Americans about scam-
mers posing as employees of the agency in order to 
steal their personal information. There are two types 
of scams. One is an automated recording that says 
“Your Social Security number has been suspended for 
suspicion of illegal activity.” The fraudster then pro-
vides a phone number and says that you must call to 
fix the problem or your assets will be frozen. Anyone 
who calls the number is asked to provide personal in-
formation. In the other scam, the fraudster calls pre-
tending to work for Social Security and asks you to 
verify personal information such as Social Security 
number, date of birth, and address. The Social Securi-
ty Administration strongly advises against providing 
personal information over the phone. If you receive a 
suspicious call from someone claiming to be from the 
Social Security Administration, call the toll-free cus-
tomer service number at 800-772-1213 to make sure 
its legitimate, or report it at 800-269-0271.  

  



 

Member Profile on Michelle E By Mike S 

Michelle was born in Bronx, NY at Jacobi Hospital. Michelle’s parents are from 
Kingston, Jamaica. Her father was an entertainer, and her mother was a beautician. 
Michelle also has four brothers and three sisters.  Michelle’s brothers are named 
Johnny, Gary, Javon, and Shamree. Michelle’s sisters are named Natasha, Tiffany, 
and Brittany. 

 

Michelle has a 13-year-old son. Her son plays basketball, and he loves school. 
Michelle also loved going to school. Michelle went to school to become a medical as-
sistant, and she graduated in 2010. Michelle became a member of the Clubhouse in 
2012. 

 

Michelle comes to the Clubhouse regularly, and she likes interacting with other 
members. She also enjoys working in the kitchen and at the snack bar. Michelle 
wants to go back to being a medical assistant one day, and we are confident she will 
do a good job. Kudos to you, Michelle. We are glad to have to at the Clubhouse. 
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Why Did We Have Shepherd’s Pie?    by Diane W 

When my kids were growing up, I started a tradition where I would make Shepherd’s Pie at 

least once a week during Advent. I made Shepherd’s Pie to commemorate the shepherds that 

came to visit the baby Jesus on that special night. For years, I would do this for my family as one 

of our many yearly traditions. Sadly, those traditions did not keep going, but the memories of 

them are so fondly placed deep within my heart. Here is the recipe I came up with for Shepherd’s 

Pie. 

In a pan, sauté one onion that is chopped finely. Then add two pounds of hamburger meat 

and cook the meat. In a pot, peel 6 large potatoes. Cut and cook the potatoes to make mashed 

potatoes. When the meat and onions are done, separate the drippings from the meat in a pan 

and make gravy (equal parts of butter and flour) or Roux (Dripping and flour with butter). Take 

one bag of frozen peas and carrots mixed and cook them as directed on the bag. Mix vegetables 

with beef and the gravy or Roux together. In a glass lasagna baking dish, mound some the pota-

toes like it is a pie dough on the bottom and around the sides to the top. Pour the veggie mix in. 

Top with the rest of the potatoes and bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes on the middle rack of 

the oven. You can also just bake until the potatoes are slightly browned. Cool slightly for 1 minute 

and top with Parsley Flakes.  

Community Resource  
With holiday breaks on the horizon, it is important to remember those in our community who are ex-

periencing food insecurity. Foodfinder.us is a nonprofit website and app (for iOS or Android) that of-

fers the location and contact information of more than 40,000 food pantries and similar food pro-

grams across the country.  The FoodFinder website and app can be utilized to pinpoint local free food 

providers within the community. 

http://foodfinder.us/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffoodfinder.us%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cvramp%40pa.gov%7Cea0519725c454515e10008d65adce4ad%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C1%7C1%7C636796302112863948&sdata=ZAU79pBIIhtd1%2FdP5%2BGkM%2FeIIWth1Thb22vD
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fitunes.apple.com%2Fus%2Fapp%2Ffoodfinder-fighting-hunger%2Fid1120680132%3Fmt%3D8&data=02%7C01%7Cvramp%40pa.gov%7Cea0519725c454515e10008d65adce4ad%7C418e284101284dd59b6c47fc5a9a1bde%7C1%7C1%7C636


 January 2019 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

 1 New Year’s Day  

Pork Sandwiches &  

Sauerkraut  

2 Soup and salad 3 Chicken salad 4 Antipasto salad 

7Cheeseburger/Corn 8 Ham  salad 9 Soup and salad 10  Tuna wrap/Fries 11 Chef salad 

21 Vegetarian wrap 22 Greek salad with hard 

boiled eggs 

23 Soup and salad 24 Bagel with cream 

cheese/Lettuce, toma-

to, cucumber 

25 Turkey hoagie/Chips 

28 Meat lasagna 29 Baked chicken with 

rice and beans 

30 Soup and salad 31 Baked ziti  

     

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY Saturday 

 1 

Happy New 
Year! 

 
CLC Open 9-1 

  

2 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
  
 

3 
10:00 Community 
Meeting 
11:00 Newsletter Mtg 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
 

4:00-6:00 Bingo  

4 
10:00 Anyone can cook 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:00 Nutrition Club 
12:30 Wellness Walk 

5 
  

7 
10:00 Friends Helping 
Friends 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
  

8 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 ESL Hank 
11:00 Current Events 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:30 CLC TV   
1:45 2 C U Create 
2:00 Tai Chi 
 

4:00-6:00 Winter 
Decorating Activity   

9 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
  
 
 

10 
10:00 Program and 
Policy Meeting 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
 

11 
 
10:00 Anyone can cook 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:00 Nutrition Club 
12:30 Wellness Walk 

12 
 
 
 
 
 

7:05 LV Phantoms 
Hockey Game  

14 
10:00 Friends Helping 
Friends 
 
10:00 Menu Planning 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
 

15 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 ESL Hank 
11:00 Current Events 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:30 CLC TV  
1:45 2 C U Create 
2:00 Tai Chi 

 

16 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:30 Sharing Life 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
  

17 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
 
 
 

4:00– 6:00 Dinner 
at Cracker Barrel  

18 
 
10:00 Anyone can 
cook 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:00 Nutrition Club 
12:30 Wellness Walk  

19 
   
  

21 
10:00 Friends Helping 
Friends 
10:30  Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
 

4:00-6:00 LV Mall  
 

22 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 ESL Hank 
11:00 Current Events 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:30 CLC TV  
1:45 2 C U Create 
2:00 Tai  Chi 

23 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
  
 

24 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 

25 
 
10:00 Anyone can cook 
10:30 Body and Soul 
11:00 Nutrition Club 
12:30 Wellness Walk  
  

26 
 

28 
10:00 Friends Helping 
Friends 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 

29 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 ESL Hank 
11:00 Current Events 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:30 CLC TV  
1:45 2 C U Create 
2:00 Tai Chi 

Cheers for Peers  
4-7pm 

 30 
8:30-12 OVR 
9-2 Orientation 
10:30 Body and Soul 
12:30 Wellness Walk 

 31 
12:30 Wellness Walk 
1:45 2 C U Create 
2:00 Wellness Day 
Planning Meeting 
  

   

11 



 

C L U B H O U S E  
            of  Lehigh County 

  1437 Gordon St,  
  Allentown, PA 18102 

A Program of Goodwill Keystone Area  

Clubhouse is always looking for ways to improve, but as you know it takes your support.  If you would like to 
help, please send your donations to Clubhouse of Lehigh County, 

1437 Gordon Street, Allentown, PA 18102, or call Clubhouse at 610-433-9910. x201 
Thanks for your help. 

 

Name :       
 
Address: 

 
 
Email:        Phone: 
 
Amount of Donation:    (Make checks payable to the Clubhouse of Lehigh County.) 

        

 

A copy of the official registration and financial information for Goodwill Keystone Area may be obtained from the Pennsylvania  
Department of State by calling toll-free within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999.  Registration does not imply endorsement. 
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